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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison st.,

bet. 6Ui and 7th) Tonight at 8:15 o'clock,
"The Sultan of Sulu."

COLUMBIA THEATER (Hth and Washington)
Toolcnt at S:15. "The TVUe."

WHITE TEMPLE (12tn and Tayjor) Tonight
at 8, Curtis Indian pictures.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2 to 1020 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:20 P.

THEATER (cor. Alder and 7th)-C- on-

Unuous vauderills from 2;30 to 10:30 P. M.

Canadian Society to Be Formed. The
Canadian Society of Portland will prob-

ably be organized at a meeting' to be held
In he small hall, second floor. Young
Men's Christian Association building,
Tuesday evening, at 8:15 o'clock. For

ome time past Canadians resident in thla
city have talked over the proposal to es-

tablish a Canadian society here, at least
to last during the continuance of the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. Some think
that a permanent organization without
clubrooms ought to be formed, an hold
meetings about once every year. There
are supposed to be aboujt 2000 Canadians
and their descendants living In Portland,
and many of them hold responsible busi-
ness positions. It has been suggested
that membership shBll be as follows: All
men and women born in Canada: men and
women who have married Canadians, and
those who have resided two years in Can-
ada. There will be a Canadian day at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, and it
is considered that a Canadian organiza-
tion ought to be formed to take care of
social features on that occasion, and at
other times as shall be deemed proper.
There will not be any benevolent features
in the proposed society. The society will
have neither political nor religious sig-
nificance. All men and women interested
are cordially invited to attend the meet-
ing.

Was a Califounia Pioneer. John
"Went, who ditd at his home Tuesday
night, corner of East Washington street
and Union avenue, came to California in
1819, where he engaged In mining for sev-
eral years, when he came to Oregon in
1862. He came to the coast across the
plains with a considerable party of immi-
grants. On arriving in Oregon he pet-tie- d

on a farm on Lewis River and then
moved back to Portland, where he lived
for 35 years, accumulating considerable
property. Charles B. and John Went and
Mrs. Walter Bartel, a r, are
the surviving children. The funeral will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
from F, S. Dunnings undertaking chapel,
East Alder and Sixth streets, and inter-
ment will be in Ixme Fir Cemetery.

Will Bring Bride Alono. Announce-
ment comes from Louisville. Ky.. of the
marriage on January 11 of W. A. Cox.
recently appointed general agent of the
Chicago Northwestern office at Portland,,
to Miss Josephine A. Pflngst. of Louis-
ville. The wedding was one of the soci-
ety events of the week and was attended
by guests from several Eastern cities. Mr.
Cox was, before receiving his appolnt-me- n

to Portland, in the service of the
Chicago Northwestern, at Philadelphia,
and is one of the n railroad men
of the East. After spending some time
traveling through the East he will bring
his bride to Portland, where they will
make their future home.

Captain Ltbbt in Sanitarium. Captain
John B. Llbby. manager of the Puget
Sound Tugboat Company, is confined in
the Mount Tabor Sanitarium, suffering
from mental trouble. Hp was stricken
three weeks ago, but was not brought to
Portland until Monday afternoon, rince
which time he has remained in about the
same condition. Hp Is delirious all tlio
time. He is one of the most widoly known
steamboat men on the Sound.

New Manufacturing Concern. Arti-
cles of incorporation were filed yesterday
at Oregon City by the Estacada Wood
Manufacturing Company, to be estab-
lished at Estacada, with a capital stock
of J10.000. J. W. Shafford. A. F. Campbell,
C. W. Morrow, J. A. Stratton and S. C.
Smith are the Incorporators. A building
for the new plant is already under con-
struction, and between 40 and 50 men will
be employed.

Organized Young People. Rev. C.
MacPherson organized a Young People's
Endeavor Society at Boring during his re-
cent visit at that place. Following arc
the officers: Mrs. H. G. Knox, president;
Oscar McClung. Mia Law-hea- d,

corresponding secretary; Mrs. O. A.
Palmer, recording secretary; J. F. IV

treasurer. Meetings will be held
hereafter on Tuesday evening of each
week. .

Lithrart Societt Meets. The Sunny-sid- e
IJterary Society held its annual

meeting at the Sunnysidc School on Mon-
day last and elected the following offi-
cers: Russell Stanley, president; Benja-
min Beatty. Miss Jessie
Hubbard, secretary: Frank Rodgers,
treasurer: Leo Llndhard. register, and
Lewis Thompson, ecrgeant-at-arm- s.

Federation Board to Meet. The Fed-
eration Board of Women's Clubs will'
meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. L. Samuels,
3S1 Twelfth street. Business of more than
usual Importance will come up before the
board at this meeting, including commit-
tee reports. All members are requested
to attend.

Will Aid Good Work. The Mothers'
and Teachers' Club of tho Brooklyn School
wjll meet tomorrow afternoon in the as-
sembly hall, at 2:30 o'clock. The club will
consider what part, if any, it will tak
in tho movement for the protection of
girls attending the Fair. Members are
asked to think tho subject over.

Will Speak on Tin Indubtrt. I. 11.
Amos will give a talk at the Young
Men's Christian Association this evening,
at 7:30 o'clock, on "Portland's Tin Indus-
try " This is the first of a series of ad-

dresses by different men on the indus-
tries and resources of Portland. Admis-
sion is free.

Detectives Arrive with Prisoner.
Detective Day arrived home with S. M.
Mason, colored, yesterday, from San
Quentin, Cal. The prisoner Is charged
with forgery, it being alleged that he
passed, a check for $S5 on Ben Selling, a
clothier of this city.

Legislative Bills at Librart. The
public librarian announces that the House
bills and journal of tho State Legislature
are being received at the library from
Salem and are on tile in the reference
riom, where the public may have access
to them at all times.

Extend Work to Estacada. Rev.
Howard N. Smith, superintendent of the
Congregation and Sunday School Society,
will extend his work to Estacada. It Is
expected that a Congregational Cliurcb
will bo built in Estacada this year.

A Special meeting of the German La-
cks' Relief Society will be held January
20, 2:30 P. M-- , at 162 Second street. Hall
2H Some very important business to be
ransacted.
No One Can Atford to Miss the rare

money-havin- g opportunity presented at
Rosenthal's Inventory sale.

Mazauas, attention! You arc all
to attend the Curtis lectures at the

White Temple tonighL
Rosenthal's. 149 Third street, have

launched the greatest shoe sale in the
history of Portland.

The Great Shoe Sale at Rosenthal's
is drawing crowds of eager buyers.

Wise Bros., dentists Third and Wash.
Gaelic school dance tonighL Alisky bldg.
Keep both eyes on Wooster. 7th & Mor.
Trt the Cottage Waffle today. US 6th
Da. C W. BAJut, Dentist, 7 Dekum.

PosTorncE Clerks Election. Port-
land Branch. No. 61, of the National As
sociation of Postoffice Clerks, at their an
nual election. Tuesday. January it, chose
the following officers for the ensuing
year: President, George C. Johnson;

Miss Alta W. Watson; secre-
tary, Jennie L. Wheeler: treasurer, W. L.
Dalton. The association now numbers
over 32000 members in the United States,
and the Portland branch, which Is the
largest and most prosperous In tho
Northwest, is preparing to welcome many
visiting clerks during the Lewis and
Clerk Exposition.

If You want a good, strong carriage
and you do call and see the stock dis-
played in our repository, 6 East Mor-
rison street; everything stylish and te

in all respects; quality the best;
prices most reasonable, and your satisfac-
tion will be complete when you are the
possessor of one of our carriages or busi
ness wagons. Studebaker Bros. Co.,
Northwest, Portland, Or.

Curtis Indian Pictures. White Temple.
Jan. 19 and 20. Double transferable tickets
at Jl at Woodard. Clarke & Co, and J.
K. Gill Company.

Remember! Car Pillsbury Flour duo
soon. Leave order at your grocer. Wad--
nam & Kerr Bros., agents.

JAPANESE GO TO TROUT.

One Hundred Subjects to Fight for
the Mikado.

During the past month 309 Japanese
have left Portland for Kobe IHlh the In-

tention of enlisting in the Japanese army.
In the last week eight have secured tick-
ets for the next sailing date of the Min-
nesota, and will leave for the defense of
their Fatherland. Each ticket coststhe
passenger $45, which amount comes from
his own pocket. aB the government allows
nothing for transportation.

As far as can be learned, there is noth-
ing compulsory about the return of those
Japanese who are now In the United
States, but there seems to be a growing
loyalty on the part of the transplanted
subjects of the Mikado, which draws
them to the front even when they have
to pay their own expenses in getting
there.

Inquiries being received dally at the of
fices of the transportation companies lead
to the belief that the next few months
will sec a large exodus of the Japanese
now in Portland and the state. Requests
are being sent in asking for information
as to the sailing dates, cost of trans-
portation and length of voyage. Most of
the tickets already sold were the results
of former Inquiries which tends to show
that many more warriors will cross tho
Pacific during the next few weeks or
months.

No tickets have as yet been sold to any
subjects of the Russian Empire who are
desirous of seeking the battlefield and the
support of the flag under which tbey for
merly lived.

"IL TE0YAT0BE" COMING.

Verdi's Great Masterpiece to Be Pre-

sented by ManteMi at Marquam.

The Mantelll Opera Company, headed
by Madame Eugenia Mantelll, late prima
donna with the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, New York, will appear at the Mar-
quam on the evening of Wednesday, Jan-
uary 23, in Verdi's Immortal "11 Trova-tore- ,"

accepted genorally as the greatest
of his works and known in theatrical his-
tory as tho opera In which the great
Italian songstress made her most favor-
able impression in New York.

Mantelll is supported by a large com-
pany of n artists, including SIg.
Albert! and Mine. Noldi. baritone and dra-
matic soprano, both of whom appeared
here with the Gordon-Sha- y Opera Com-
pany two years ago.

This will be tho only opportunity Port-
land will have of witnessing grand opera
this season, and advance Inquiries indi-
cate that music's devotees will make the
occasion a notable one. The advance salo
of seats will open next Saturday morning.

PERSONAL MENTION.

General Thomas M. Anderson has
changed his residence from North Twcn-tv-four- th

street to Station 6, Portland
Heights.

M. J. Roche, traveling passenger agent
of the Donvcr & Rio Grande, Is at Spo-
kane' for a few days on business for his
road.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland L. N. Levlnson. at the
Spalding.

From Spokane R. L. Howell, at the
Grand: H. M. Richards and wife, at the
Holland.

From Seattle Mrs. H. Carlisle, at the
Belle Claire.

MELBA AT THE AEM0EY.

Advance Sale Next Monday at the
Marquam Grand.

The advance sale of seats will open
next Monday morning, January 23, at 10

o'clock, in the lobby of tho Marquam
Grand Theater, for Mclba and her com
pany of artists, who come to the Ar
mor)' January 30. Address
orders to Calvin Hcillg, inclosing stamped
addressed envelope.

The United States cruiser Chicago,
flagship of Admiral Goodrich, and the
gunboat Bennington sailed northward
from Callao yesterday. The cruiser Mar
blohoad will tall on Sunday for Corinto.

Classical songs "Er it Gekommen"
(Franz): "Au Melnrn Groseen Schmer-zn- "

(Franr); "Das Veilche" Mozart) :
"Echlafe Mein Prinichen" (Mozart);

MI (Schumann). "Erl-konl-

(fhubert).
Miscellaneous modern arts and mngs
Aria. "Aida" (Vcrdl); "Lean Dlne

Wang" (Jensen); "Von Dwiger Llebe"
(Brahm); --Still TVle Di Naeht"
(Behm); "Zwi KlndTHeder" (Taubert);
"Cadltc" (Strauss).

Arias and songs of Richard Wagner
(a) "Aria of RMxabcth. 4a) "Prayer of
Elisabeth" (Tannbau&er). (a) piano
m!o Vor?rU. W "Lioberstodt" of
"Isolde." "Tristan and IsWe."

A repetition of triumphs aqd pro-
gramme was the recital of Madams Jo-

hanna Gadski last night in the White
Temple, under the direction of Miss Lois
Steors. Nearly a month ago, or to be
exact, December 19. Madame Gadskl sang
at the! Marquam Grand Theater and was
a pronounced success, making so many
friends on that occasion that a return en-
gagement was asked for. As a result the
White Temple was comfortably filled last
night by an audience decidedly friendly
to the visiting prima donna. Madame
Gadskl was suffering from a slight cold,
and this was all the more noticeable
when one critically listened to her head
notes. But she is too true and consum-
mate an artiste to falter, and she came
out of the ordeal with flying colors.

Her repetitions were: Franz' "Au
Melnen Grossen Schmerzen." Schubert's
"Erlkonlg." Taubert's "Two Kinder
Lleder." Strauss "Caclle." Wagner's
"IWch Theure," 'HaIle" and 'Brunhilde's
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AMUSEMENTS

"The Second la Command." .

Major Christopher Blnrham
....... .White Whlttlealey

Lieutenant-Colon- Anstrutbers. D. S.
O ......John SalnpolU

Ueutenant Sir Walter Minnering
.Taylor Curtii

Lieutenant Peter Barker.Barle Williams
Mr. Feawick..r Carl Yoao
The Hon. Hlldebrand Qvst&lrs

Reginald Maeoa
Medenham Harry D. Byers
Hartopp Henry Lewellyn
The Duke of Hull ErvWe Alderson
Corporal .Algernon Aspland- -

Sergeant William Richardson
Orderly Charles Sherman
Muriel Mannerint.Eusenle TbaU Lstwton
Lady Harburg Miss Alfa Perry
Nora Vinlnt Mia Virginia Brluac

4 '

"White Wnittlcsey and his superior
company closed a successful engage-
ment at the Marquam last night in
Captain Robert Marshall's beautiful
English comedy, "The Second in Com- - j

raand." The piece was seen nerc last
Autumn, when it was presented by the
same cast, and the good Impression
made then by Mr. Whittlesey and his
associates was more forcibly accen-
tuated last evening. There are all sorts
of good things in the play, and If
there are any faults, they do not ob-

trude. The performance of It was even-
ly good and interest compelling.

The star "has a role admirably fitted
to him and that he enjoys it is evi-
denced by ,the finished portrayal he
gives.

Miss Lawton, who is, by the way, one
of the most beautiful women that ever
graced the Marquam stage, practically
dlvides the honors with Mr. Whittle-
sey, and John Salnpolls, as the fortu-
nate brother officer of unlucky "Kit
Bingham," acts the part splendidly.
The remaining members of the com-
pany hare little opportunity to shine
but improve what occasion they find.

The largest audience of the engage-
ment saw the ploy and was most cor-
dial. A. A. G.

ARGUMENT FROM THE
"OUTSKIRTS."

PORTLAND, Jan. JS. (To the Editor.) Will
The Oregonlan kindly allow me space for a
few lines on a subject dlroctly opposed' to Itt
tiers The amending of the city charter so
as to allow the city to authorize, a tax
to pay for the construction of a bridge or
bridges costing over $30,000 each.

I consider the proposition not only absolute-
ly "fair." but strictlr right and just. Ti
true the central parts of the city have raad
all their improvements at their own expense,
but it must be borne In mind that the central
cart of the city was comparatively level, with
no deep gulches or expensive bridges to build.
"People who bought property beyond --"the
gulches" did not bur there because It was
cheap, but because the old central part of the
city no longer afforded room for them, and
tier were obliged to go farther away whore
there were deep gulches to And places for
homes and business.

"When the lota on which the building of The
Oregonlan stands were first roid, they brought
tar leas per lot than any lot or lots In tha
vicinity of the bridges In controversy.

excepting a very few lots In the bottom
cl jctne drp gulch.

Besides the people, in these outskirts"
havo Improved their streets "at their own
expense" as well as the central parts of
the city have Improved theirs, excepting
perhaps a few streets In the best business
part of the city. I know a whole block:
in the central part that once sold for S30Q.1

or $37.50 per lot. which is now woitb
without the buildings. 1 know

corner lot in the business part of the city
which a washerwoman had to take In tli
payment of a wathblll of $50. It is now a
fortune.

The Oregonlan says "people who have
bought property beyond the gulches because
tt was cheap may wish doubtless for the;
own convenience and profit to tax others
Mho have no share in the benefits." This
Is as abeurd as It is unjust. Even day
The Oregonlan sends its army of carriers
out over all those distant streets with its
papers for those people who pay The Ore-
gonlan a handsome profit therefor. Every
day the people from those distant localities
have to go to The Oregonlan oOce to in
sert and pay for advertisements from which
it makes Its living.

The central parts of the city have and
make marc use of the streets in tho4 dis-
tant parts of the city than the residents
thereof do.

Look at the vast army 'of wagens from the
central part? of the city that every day Invade
thoee distant parts beyond the gulches, laden
with goods, wares and merchandise of every
description and sort, sold to the people living
la those distant parts, on which great profits
are made, and from which those merchants
make their living.

Does Portland expect to be a great city by
confining herself to the old flat, on which aha
once existed? "Well, then, those great gulches
are a misfortune, and cause extraordinary

a part of which should be borne by
thote living In the central part, and who mats
their living off those distant and surrounding
parts.

One of the great roads tapping one of tha
largest agricultural districts of the country,
from which comes a great portion of the food
and fuel supply for the central part of the
city must use these bridges.

Does the rich old central part expect the
distant Rafts or outskirts of the city to build
tbotc bridges, costing over $00,000 each, over
which to bring In food and fuel to fill their
stomachs and warm their bodies?

New, in all fairness, arc net those brldgts
of more advantage to the business part than
to any other rortlon of the city?

"All roads lead to. Rome." There would have
been so Rome without road. Rome had to
build them. P. TV. GILLETTE.

Tho central part of the city was not a
plain. It was seamed everywhere with
ravines and ridges, most of which have

Cry," and Kevin's "Nightingale Song."
Again was in evidence that fervent dra
matic art, finesse and purity of tono
which always marks her work. Madame
Gadskl began her programme very quiet
ly, and in the classical lleder she more
than pleased by the romance she wove
into Mozart s "Schlafc Meln Prfnzchen.'
She used the half voice vory Judiciously in
"Lncntcriiebe," and sang it so exquisitely
and with such repressed tone that the
selection had to be repeated. Fire and
decision were Infused Into Schubert's
"Erlkonlg," and this was the first of her
big numbers. This called forth the Nevin
encore, and the next throe succeeding
offerings were quiet and polished In effect.
Bohn's "Still Wic DIo N'acht" Is known
to most vocal students, and an author!
tative rendering was looked for. Madame.
Gadskl sang at a slower tempo than was
anticipated.

From a popular point of view the star
numbers were Taubcrt's two children's
songs. "Slumber Song"' and "Soldier's
Song." In tho latter selection the singer
gave free rem to her sense of humor.
and was rewarded with a tempestuous re-
call. The closing Wagner numbers, al
though heavy, wcro sung with undlmln
ished spirit- - Only In the last offering of
au did uaasKt ascend to supreme nights
of vocallsm, in "Erunhilde's Cry." This
was given after singing a concert pro-
gramme, but Gadskl threw her soul into
her work and finished with a brilliant
high C in alticstmo. For the moment It
seemed that she changed the concert plat-
form Into a stage where the opera was
being performed. She gave her fare
well bow, tho recipient of every mark of
favor a pleased audience could bestow.

The accompanist of the evening was
H. Selmar Meyrowitx and his work was
excellent. Mr-- Meyerowltz Is so good a
pianist that It Is sl pity he was not down
for at least two piano solos;

GADSKI REPEATS TRIUMPH
Great Singer as Warmly Received as Before

by Portland Music-Lover- s.

We Have Me veil tm

RUBBER
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, ETC, BaTi.10, PACKING, JUSE

GoodycarRubbcrCompany
' R. K. PEASE, PRESIDENT.

NEW ADDRESS, I, S3. 65, 87 TOEKTX. CORNER MJOt ST-- rRTLAXD. OX.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
106 aad 110 Fourth Street

Sale XMstrttrsiars for Oxecoa asd WasMrtsL

been filled or cut down. People were not
obliged to go away from the central parts
of the city because there wasn't room-The- re

was room and Is room. Half a
million people live in no greater space
in Boston, and In more cleanliness and
comfort. People went out beyond the
gulches because lots were cheap and they
wished to escape rents that have to be
paid inside, where valuations and taxes
arc high. They should now make their
own roadways, cut down their ridges,
make fills or bridge their gulches. Don't
worry about "The Oregonlan's army of
carriers." It will send them out and they
will "get there." They always did.
"The central part of the city will
use these bridges more than the
outskirts, for the purpose of sand-
ing out goods." Not so, but if
so, for whose convenience? For the con
venience chiefly of those who want the
goods, we presume. "All roads led to
Borne, but there would have been no
Rome without roads, so Rome had to
build them." Rome had enforced labor.
Portland hasn't.

Insistence on taxation of the "old dlstrlet"
for improvement of property elsewhere Is a
grass wrong. Improvements in special locali-
ties ehould be made by district. It Is the only
fair way.

Valuo of property In the "old city" is
usually much exaggerated, but such value
as property has In the old city Is due to
Improvements that individual owners in
the old city and all of them together have
paid for. On many of these Improvements
there, has been heavy loss. The Oregonlan
building, referred to above, may possibly
bo worth one-ha- lf what It cost, but hard-
ly; certainly not more It would not be a
"payer," even at one-ha- lf that valuation.
Rents In the "old city" are too low and
taxes are too high to permit profits to
owners. Xow It Is proposed to make dis
tant improvements at their expense.

SNAKE-DANC- E TONIGHT.

"Motion-Pictures- " of Secret Indian
Ceremonies.

The wonderful "motion clotures" of th
Indian snake dance, buffalo dance, and
flute ceremony wOl be shown tonleht at
the Whllo Temple, Twelfth and Taylor
streets, by Mr. E. W. Curtis, with stere-optico- n,

under the ausnicss of th
Mazamas. The great on -- rush of dancersana cnorus in tnesc wild and tnvfir
monies is so thrilling and realistic that
of excitement.

The historical value of the "motionpictures" of Hopl village life, the pictur-csau- e
harvest fMiivoi nt v. ru

Dwellers at Acoma. and the remarkable
religious rites of the Zunis. cannot be
over estimated. These have attracted the
attention of tho leadlnc :rintuti
America, yet they arc made fascinating
io scuooi cnuarcn interested In Americanhistory, as well as to scholars. All these
win do snown and explained tonight by
Mr. Curtis.

The extraordinary beauty of tho pic-
tures as masterpieces of art cannot fall
to attract all who nrr iritprMtiul fn thfs
amazing revelation of tho possibilities of
imuiubiupiii 3 a. line an.

SUCCESSOR TO MSS BRANDT.

Frances Slosson Will Take Place of
Well-Know- n Ingenue.

When Louise Brandt rotircs from the
Columbia company on February 1 she will
be succeeded by Frances --Slosson, former-
ly of the James Nelll Cnmram- - 3nt

n Pacific Coast Ingenuo. She

MUSIC LESSORS
Often Bring on Nervous Troubles if

the Food Is Not Right.

It is curious how the study of musicand piano practice bring3 on so many
cases of nervous prostration. One would
think that an art so divine would protect
its votaries. Sometimes the food is atfault.

The daughter of a minister in Albany.
Wis., when in the midst of her studies in
music, found herself run down and ap-
proaching nervous prostration.

"She lost flesh rapidly, appetite disap-
peared, and that distressing sign of ap-
proaching sickness lassitude and weari-ness was with her steadily."

The minister her father had her put
on Grape-Nut- s and she began an Im-
provement Immediately. He says: "Scores
of mornings she ate nothing but Grape-Nu- ts

and cream for breakfast, and Im-
proved so rapidly that It was a surpriso
to the family. Now she Is in fine condi-
tion, has continued her studies, walks
four times a day to school three-quarte-

of a mile each way and is a fine speci-
men of health and strength."

The minister 3peaks of another young
girl S years old who suffered terribly
from chronic Indigestion, and was unable
to attend school, a weak, puny little girl
who could not cat any sort of food with-
out distress.

Upon the suggestion of tho minister she
was put on Grape-Nu- ts food and a
change began to tako place within a day
or two. She 13 now a healthy, naturalgirl.

There's a reason. Every little particle of
Grape-Nut- s, when examined by a mag--
iiuuis giazs piio.vs on me outsiae smallparticles of sugar. This Is not ordinary
sugar, but Is a peculiar kind resulting
from the change of starch Into sugar,
which exudes from the particles during
the process of manufacture. This Is called
Post Sugar and Is ready for digestion and
assimilation without in anv wav tnxlnir

L the organs of the body.
mar. is one reason wny urape-.Nut- s will

rebuild a person quickly. There is an-
other and even more important reason.
The food contains certain elements se-
lected from wheat and barley intended
by Nature to ix used In rebuilding the
soft gray filling in the nerve centers and
brain. These elements arf phosphate of
potash and albumen which combine in
tho human body to make the soft gray
matter referred to.

When the brain and nerves axe proper-
ly fed the whole machinery of the body
moves along with strength and precision.
Name given by Posrum Co, Battle Creek.
Mich.

Oar New Bulla la- -

ORIGINAL
MALT

WHISKY
ITrfeat a Rival

Today

MALT
has appeared here a number of times
and Is a favorite with Portland audi
ences.

Ankcny Asked to Urge Canal.
WALLA WALLA. Wash--, Jan. IS, (Spa- -

da!.) Walla Walla Commercial Club to
day indorsed the letter written by Dr.
is. ii. .tiiaiocK to senator Anxeny pro
tcstlntr against the stand taken by Chair
man Burton, of the rivers and harbor3
committee, relative to an appropriation
for the Celilo Canal, and also adopted a
resolution calling on Senator Ankeny to
urge tho passage of an appropriation for
carrying on tne construction or tne canal
at once.

W. W. Williams, Railroad-Builde- r.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Jan. 18. W. W.
Williams, one of the engineers who built
the St. Joseph & Grand Island Railroad,
and superintendent of that road from
183 to 18SJ, is dead here of heart disease.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 206 Wash-- , near 5th.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregoa

"The School of Quality"
Where thorough work is done; where the
reason is given; where confidence is de
veloped; vhere bookkeeping is taught
practically; where shorthand is made
easy; where penmanship is at its hest

Thousands of Dollars

are earned each year by our graduates;
some in business for themselves, others
employed, as bookkeepers and stenogra
phers it pays to attend such a school.

Voucher Accounting, Loose Leaf Ledger
card systems, bank bookkeeping, cor
poration accounts, shorthand, typewrit
ing, etc, are thoroughly taught. Office
practice is a part of the regular course.

Call or Send for Catalogue

A. P. ARMSTRONG L.L.B., PRINCIPAL

These two words, Schilling's
Best, are perfect assurance of
getting your money's-wort- h.

At yasr poetr's; rtocejbicV.

JAPAN CURIO
SALE

Overstock! Must be closed
out, in all lines of curios,
including ladies' and

wrap-
pers, kimonas, cloisonne,
bronze, satsuma, ivory, mat-
ting, toys; and hundreds of
different designs of fine
decorated cups and sau-

cers from 9c and upward.

ANDREW KAN & CO.
2ST MOHR1SON' STREET.

i None Such I
i PIinceMeat I
i I

"like Mother Used to Make" I
Without tie Wort

10c 2 PIE PACKAGES MAKE

PIES, CAKES,
PUDDING. COOKIES J

Pttna Lot ta Puliftt
AT ANY GOOD GROCER'S I

Merrtll'Soule Co SvTtcnte. N. Y. 1

TEETH
For mcxJarn deatai trorlc

d Specialists.
Lowest prices csnaUtest with flrtt-clx-

work.
Go to tht

NEW YORK DENTISTS
FODKTH ASS XOXRISOX 6TS.

PREE LAND IN OREGON
in tic richest grcia, fink snnsck kccm is
thewerU. Thtima&cfcofl&d at actual

core of irriianon. Be4 &ect from St of

Orem. WRITE BOOKLET
MA P TKEL Vesiatcm Irnp&a uJ. Fewer

The Greatest Clothing House Northwest

Sreat Jinnual
Sale offynderwear

Men's $2.50 genuine Scotch TVool .

nonshrinkable, novr I OJ
Men's $5.00 Silk "Wool, full 7cfashioned, now i
Men's $3.50 extra heavy, Mercer- - (j--

ized, sweater necks OaUU

Men's $1.50 Form-Fittin- g, Egyptian ryr
Cotton, ecru and blue, now

Note Fancy Striped Ribbed Shirts Qronly, for Clearance

Coal
Richmond Coal
Carbon Hill Coal
Rock Springs Coal
Cannel Coal

We guarantee these to be the best coals on the market.

Holmes Coal
353 STARK STREET

I CONFIDENTIAL
Just as the other muscles

cate muscles that control the
f severe eyestrain, headaches
S means that your eyes need attention by

THE HOUSE TH4T KNOWS HOW

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

PRICES FOR
A

LOWER
Quality considered, than asy other

Needles, Oil, Repairs
FOR ALL. MARKS AX

SINGER STORE
i02 Washington.

334 aiorrlaoo Street.
S40 wminma (Ent Side.)

Portland, OregOB.

FredPrekD.D.S
5 Xtetrom bids.

OFFICE HOUKS
Tram 9 A. 21. to

5 P. M.
EVEJCINGS. MON-
DAY AJTD THURS-
DAY UNTIL 8 P. M.

chwab Printing Co.
3t$T tt'OKK. XXJSOHjtSLE PRICES

3 4 7K STARK STREET

this Is the
first year for Follam's
Wesaea's aad Children'
Base. Neialag but the
latest style t be had.

8KB

in the

I

It Is Economy to
Burn Good Coal

& Ice Company

CHAT NO. 109
of the body tire, so db the deli-- j$

action of the eye. This causes
and blurring of vision, and 9

REED opan
OREGONIAN BUILDING

TEETH SPECIAL
COT RATES

Boston Painless Dentists
Are sow giving- - their annual CVl
KATE FRIGES on all dental work, Tin
charges asm less than college prle
ud all work done by our sys-
tem and by specialists of 13 to 20 year
experience

l5BsB TEETH
WrrHOUTPWE

PCCIAPi,

Extracting; Free. ExaAlaatleas Tree.
SUtbt miian FUUaffS 746U CroTrsa . ..$3.8 01 Full Set Teeth.. .SX.M

ALL WOEK GCAKAXTEJSD
FOR. TEN YEARS.

Have your teeth extracted without
pain and with new ones thi
same day. Come in at once and tak
adrantage of low rates. Be sure you
are in the right place.

Boston Painless Dentists
KlrUt scad Streets.

Entrance 231 Morlson Street.
Jxz9t Dental concern la tha worl.,

THE CARE OF THE HAIR;
VietMbaof Isutett t cry wterua. IfGriTW.
Scathed. It cia be tcitprcd to its aataalolcT

Tfea IiprlpairRigiMrafi!!
Is the aefeDowledzed STAND JLtll) HATS
COLORING of toe am. It 12 Miilr n.

f He&, states tie ba& six sad gloaey. fa
Meet&telyfcarmleu. fiaavtaollialreeW
crea tztK Correnpa&eeac coaSdeeneLi- layeritl Ji,C. 1 j J WOU St. ,Njt Yar5

i Sold by Woodard, Clarke & Co.

FULLAM
IS SELLING

Women's $1.50 Strap Slippers, Lea Heel, g
Women's $1.75 Strap Slippers, P2t. Lea (ti

Louis Heel, for pi.wD
Women's $2.00 Vici Kid, Cross Strap, fr-- i A(

Louis Heel, for 41.TCU
Women's $2.25 Vici Kid, Louis f

Heel, for P 1 .OO

Resieraber

WINDOW.

painless

SSojGoId

replaced

Xenlaoa

2S3-28- 5 MORRISON STREET


